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F terson sells coal.

President Garfitrld.

. Imported cigars , at Saxe'e , druggist.

Humpty , Dnmpty matinee thus

Orange * and Lemons , 25o perdoien,
* **tt Buffet's.

Whipple , McMillan J& C .t the j wil-

rs , Cwigbton Block. o26-tf

Key Wertand domestic dgars , Saxe* .

The dtf warrants for February are

now ready for claimanto.

Full line cf artists' materials , at Chi-

cago

¬

prices. Xuha'a drug store. mllm-

No nomination was made byEngin-

Co.

-

. No. 2, at their meeting fo

chief engineer-

.A

.

sneak thief got away with a pair of-

baots from the store of Henry Baswita ,

1422 Douglas street , early Thursdry ,

notwithstanding an energetic chase by the
proprietor. *

Theodore Von Alst , of Ellihorn , yes-

terday

¬

sustained a fracture of the right

It* by falling on the sidewalk in front of-

Stephenson's, on Tenth street.

Our local page Is sacrificed to-dy to

make room for the president' * Inaugural
message. A* this comes but one * ia fonr

years, oar readers will pardoa TIS thi-

time..
The jury in the {Herrlck anon case

remained out all night Thursday , and at
10:30 yesterday came into court and we
ported that they were unable to aff e up-

on

¬

a verdirt , standing six for acquittal and

six for conviction,

The lecture of C pt. Geo. W. Bell , at-

theY. . M. C. A, rooms Thursday waa

fully up to the expectations f the officers

of the association , end the reputation he has
heretofore borne as an orator and scholar

11 he fully maintained.
[ The idea of publishing railroad time-
I j tables in pamphlet font , corrected month-

ly
¬

, ceems to be the thins cow, and the B.
& M. official folder will shortly appar in
the new shape. Mr. W. C. Kenyon , of

| | theB. & M. passenger department , has
charge of the work , and he will accept a
few advertisements from leading firms-

.In

.

the police court yesterday two
suspicious characters paid o fine each.
One drunk was discharged for baring
erred bis country in his country's time of-

need. . An individual charged with insan-

ity
¬

was discharged on examination A
tramp was sent to the county jail foi tea

" days , at half rations.

The friends of the late J. K. Daviv ,
who died so suddenly a few nights since ,
et his room in the Tremont House, hare
telegraphed that they cannot reach Omaha

n account of the snow blockade , and the
remains were consequently buried by
Undertaker Jacobs yesterday.

Owing to the absence of the pastor
there hare been BO cervices at the Chris-

tian
¬

church for several Sunday ersnings
past , but the church will b open next
Sunday night as usual , and the pastor will
preack a discourse on the "Atonement. "
In this lecture he will aim to show the dif-
ference

¬

between punishment and chastise-
ment

¬

between thep6pnlariewand the
Bible riew of this perplexing question-

.A

.

small barn stored with household
goods , the property of Mrs. Beecher. | was
destroyed by fire Thursday about 8 o'clock
The building was located on 10th and
Mason streets and out of reach almost for
the fire department , which finally got a
stream on by coupling the hose from two
carts together. The fire was to n extin-
guished

¬

-notwithstanding the high wind.
The loss amounted to abont 8 XK , on which
there waa an insurant of 300. It is be-

lieved
¬

the fire was of incendiary origin.

MINNESOTA FLOUR 84 perhun.-
dred

.
, at

Witua 15.. YATES & Co.-

HADEN'B

.

FIRE KIKDLBRS.

OPERA GLASSES FOR RKNT by-

EDHOLM & ERICKSOX ,
THE JEWELERSjOpp. the poitoffict.-

HADEK'S

.

FIBE KIKDLBES-

.MEN'S

.

ABTICI 1

A car load
just received

at
The Leading

Shoe Store of-

H. . DOHLE & CO-

.EIDER'S

.

Fitn KINDLKES.

YOUNG MEN1

Yon nil like nobby NBCKWBAR.-
We

.

hare jnst recoired an ELEGANT
LINE at YERY LOW PRICES.

Call and aee them.-

L.

.

. B. WILLIAMS &SONS.H-

AWUC'H

.

FntE

OPERA GLASSES FOR RENT by-

BDHOLU & ERIOKSON,
THE JEWELERS.opp. thtpoetofflce.-

BADEN'S

.

FIKE KINDLEBS.

GRAND OPENING SALE.-

AT
.

KURTZ'S.
1000 pieces of Ribbon at half price.

FOE TEN DATS OKLT ,
at the following prices : V

No. 2 all Silk Grot' Grain , $ .35 It
c 3 n n i ( j4g-

ii 4 ii n
< 50-

ii
it

5 it i , .1 ,
6g-

II 7 < ( ( I II II gg
" 9 " " " LOO

" " " 1.25
Kevr Hosiery ,

ol
Gloves ,

Handkerchiefs , an
now on exhibition at

KTOTZ'B Stcre , Creigliton Block.-

HADEN'S

.
wed&frl

FIEE KINDWBS.

BARGAINS AT
THE BOOT AND SHOE-

DEPARTMENT
of L. B. WILUAMS & SONS' ,

Dodge and Fifteenth Street*.

HADKK'S FIBB KIKDLBUS.

PERSONAL w.

Mrs. Wm. F. Cody and daughter are at-
theWithnelL

Mr. and Mrs. a F. Davis hare rew
turned from their sad errand to the east.-

C.
.

. C. Qoinn , master mechanic of the
Union Pacific shops at Evanston- U !n the
city.Cha

a

. F. Wilson, city editor of The
Uenrer Eepublican for the past year or
more , i Jn the city, accompanied by his
wife.

HADEN'S FIEK KINDLEBS-

.OPERfi.

.

. GLASSES FOR RENT by
EDHOLM & ERIOKSON,

go

THE JEWELERS.opp. the pottoffice.

JA MODERN MONTGOLFIER.

Another Step Toward the Ful-

fillment

¬

of Mother Ship-

ton's
-

Prophecy.-

An

.

Air Ship Invented on
Practical Principles.

Prom Omaha to York by
Daylight in Spite

or Floods.-

"Who

.

never walks , save where he-

eei men's tracks, makes no discover-

ies

¬

," cnd U is an agreeable sensation
for a reporter who , in the midst of
the dull routine of his work , finds a
man engaged In some more ndventaro-

rjB
-

scheme than l&ylng b&ndi of

Iron across the dizzy mountain
helghU or spinning iho tor-

rent

¬

with a bridge , both
to be traversed by the ircn horse and
his load of merchandise and stuffs
gathered everywhere from Papillion to-

Pekin , China.
New York has her Edison , Philadel-

phia
¬

hr Franklin and Keeley , and
Omaha comes to the front with an in-

ventor
¬

equally as daring in his schemes
and equally hopeful for their snccnss ,

in which latter case the wcili will bo-

benefitted in proportion to any discov-

ery
¬

of modern times.-

AEEIAL

.
NAVIGATION

is a subject which has been the study
of eminent scientific men without
number , and in whose cansa hundred *

of devoted men have sacrificed their
lives. The eclutlon cf the
problem has formed one of the
most fascinating yet difficult questions
that man has ever toiled to unravel
and, to the successful ..toiler , promis-
ing

¬

a greater reward both of glory and
gold than waa ever yet won by mortal

man.It
.
is a fact known to many that there

fa not an old ceronaut now living in
the country , and probably Mr. J.-

H.

.

. Pierce of this city has
made aa throrough a study of
the science and is as familiar with its
details and pa&t history as any ono
now on this side of the Atlantic. He
has eince 18CG , when ho mada his
first ascension at Indianapolis , devoted
much of his time to the study and for
six or seven years past has labored
over the question of practical asrial-
navigation. . Among the ascents
made by Mr. Pierce were eight at New
Orleans and a less number at Natchez,
Vicksbnrg, Memphis , St. Louis , La-

fayette
¬

and Terre Hmte. His last'as
cent, undertaken at Omaha in 1875 ,
was a partial failure , owing to circum-

stances
¬

over which he had no control.
Never , however , has Mr. Pierce lost
sight cf the ambition of his life , which
was to constrnct a vessel that conld
navigate tha air and carry a heavy
load In addition to its own weight.
This object has just been achieved ,
and this morning a BEE reporter was
shown a very accurate drawing of
what Is called

"PIEECE'S AEEOSTAT. "
The Aerostat resembles somewhat a

gunboat , with sails , cuapendod in mid ¬

air. It is composed of an immense
cigar-shaped gasometer , the point
being the front. It is of thin , one-
eighth

-
- inch copper , braced with iron-

er tteel ribs , and is 700 feet in length
by 100 feet in diameter. It is yacht
rigged and is propelled by two power-
ful

¬

screws , worked by an engine which
occupies one-seventh of the length of
the vessel , the smoke-stack passing np
through the center. The'screws , as
well KS the large fan-shaped rudder ,
are to be of light ash or heavy canvas ,
and will have a lifting as well as a
propelling power. The masts are
raking and Borro the double purpose
of keeping the ship from foundering
and aiding to keep it up in the air. A-

railin ;; about the upper portion of the
vessel , or hurricane deck, encloses
that part within which the crew work ,
or from which passengers may view
Ithe country over which the air ship Is-

passing. . Suspended from the bottom
of the vessel by cablea is the car in
which passengers or freight are car-
ried

¬

, and which , by an ingenious ar-
rangement

¬

, is prevented from repeat-
ing

¬

the oscillations of the ship. Thus
far there is nothing particularly new
In this vessel over others constructed
years ago, but the great advantage
is' in the method devised for
navigating the ?hip at all tiroes and in
any atata of weather, bo it wind or-
calm. . The vessel is attached by three
steel wire cablei to a single T rail laid
along aa elevated tracmay , which
may vary from a very few to an hun-
dred

¬

feet in height , according to the
configuration of the territory over
which it passes and possessing a great
advantage in being able to go whore
neither the narrow gau6 nor any
other track can climb. The pulley
which attnches to the rail works with
four wheels beneath and two over and
these cables are nsed simply to keep
the ihip before the wind , as can be
done at any time by paying out the
bow line and allowing her hoiJ to-
wing to the required quarter. The

rudder is also capable of being shifted
any direction and may be used aa

sail when the cables are all taut and
is not Deeded to guido the vessel.

The friction being almost imper-
ceptible

¬

, it IB estimated by the inven-
tor

¬

that the Aerostat will go faster
than any ice yacht , the latter being at
nblo to run 100 miles per hour when
the wind Is only blowing at the xate

twenty miles an hour. In abort
the Aerostat will make over 150 miles

hour with ease. The rail acccom-
modating

-
itself to all inequalities of

surface , all cuts and fills are avoided
and the cost of building is very alight.
Then , too , all danger of accidents is
avoided as In case the cablea clip from
the rail, the car will still float by its
own weight and by backing the en-
gine

¬

and taking in sail , connection
oould again bajuado in a short time
with the rail at a point beyond the
break. Of course collioions will be
avoided by the use of a double track ,
Kbtu an experiment shall demonstrate
the practicability of the invention-

.us
.

CAPACITY.
Professor Wise says : "If we use at

copper in the construction of a bal-
loon

¬

of 200 feet in diameter, which
weighs one pound per cqniro foot acd
deduct this from its ascensiva power ,

shall have remaining sixty eight
tons of iJgfting power. " This is
based on the uld pear-shaped balloons.-
Tfie

.
balloon described herein will have

capacity of abont 268.082680 feet ,
end an naccntivo power , without
counting its machinery and cargo , of
16,755,200 pounds. Mr. Pierce cal-
culates

¬

that a VCBEO ! of this size will
lift , with all its necessary equipments
5,000 passengers , though ii Is. not ex-
pected

¬

at rJl times : o carry ao great a atnumber , bat to put in a large eilra
bitlaat of wood.coal , etc. , all of which at

into the engine department in Ibe-
copperplated gasholder.

The method of inflation is simple ,

being by meant of a doth balloon in-

side
-

the copper casing , which drives
the tlr outalde aa it tills , after which
the copper vessel ii made tight , and
no aecond inflation ii ever required ex-
cept

¬

in case of an accident. Coal gas
will not be used , but only pure hydro-
gen

¬

gas , which is manufactured from
sulphuric acid , iron hllnps and water.
This gas furnishes the ascenmo power ,
while the motive power ia from tha
engine , sills , etaG-

ESEEAL APPEAEANCE.

The large drawing of-the airship,
which was made by Mr. H. G. Con-
nor

¬

, the artist , presents a startling
yet beautiful appearance. The grace-
ful model , the spread of canvas re-

sembling
¬

the] wings of the albatross ,
the great funnel pouring forth its vol-

ume
¬

of emoke , the slender thread ol

iron beneath, which alone connects
the air ship witn things terrestrial ,
imprets one with awe , and the wish is
father to the thought that there was
something more than poetic license in-

Tennyson's glimpse into futurity
when he-

"Saw the heavens filled with commorc *
Argosies of msgic saila ;

Pilots of the purple twiliijht. "

Dropping down with costly bales. _

"Heard the heavens fill with shontinj ,
And there rained a ghastly dew ,

From the nation's airy navies ,
Grappling in the central blue-

."Far

.

along the world-wide whisper
Of the south wind rushing warm ;

With the standards of the peoples
Plunging through the thunder storm. '

The mind conld scarcely conceive 5
grander eight than a fleet of white
winged air ships engaged in comba
among the clouds , and the Inventor a-

a patriotic American reminds ui by
the stars and stripes floating from th
aerostat , that while Brittannla rule
the waves Columbia may hold imper-
ial sway over the bjundless sea
space.

TO BE TESTED-

.As

.

the inventor of this new method
of transportation has completed hi
work and has the details all down t-

a fins point , it will be asked how h
proposes to utilize the discovery am
how he will demonstrate the value o
his invention. This was ono of th
first questions asked by our reporter
and ho was informed that the firs
step would be to Interest capitalist
in the scheme and construct a ship o
the design end scale of this model
The inventor has already received
considerable encouragement , and it I

his Intention to begin at the earlies
possible day the construction of th
vessel described. The work wouli
require at least a year's time and an
expense of about 100000. Seven
years hare been devoted to the per
fectlon of the model. A trial track o
twenty miles length would be desira-
ble , and this would be built connect-
ing the extremities of Long Islam
and Manhattan , N. Y. , as the shl
would be built In Brooklyn. Al-

though steam would be used at first
the'iuventor will ultimately arrange
It with Edison to build an electric en-
glne for his ship , which would relieve
It of tha burden of fuel and greatlj
increase Its carrying capacity. In th
meantime a coveat will be filed in the
patent office at "Washington withon1
delay , to secure to the Inventor tLi
benefit of his discovery , and which
will allow him a year to take out his
patent.

MERCK'S PLUCK.

While many have given John H
Pierce credit for being somewh *

visionary in his ideas none will deny
that ho has succeeded time and again
in his undertakings which , while im-

portant
¬

in themselves bave served but
as milestones leading np the gleaming
pathway to the glorious goal to which
his ambitious designs were reaching.
When as a boy of fourteen he was de-

tailed
¬

as a clerk from General Darin's
staff during the filega of Yicksburg ,
he threa times entered that city and
returned with moat important infor-
mation

¬

, furnishing the data from which
Fort Bill was undermined and blown
np. A fourth trip into the city ro
suited in his capture, though he sub-

sequently
¬

ercaped. At the close ol
the war he began the study of aerial
navigation , and made successful' as
camions at the places named. Ho is
the inventor cf the rip-cord , now an
indispensable part cf the t qnipment-
cfj every well-regulated
also of the trail rope , which is need to
ouch great advantage by every balloon-
ist

¬

in the world. In connection with
the duties of his profession he has
made many and valuable scientific dii-
coveries , and Is s member ot the
Philosophical society of Chicago ,
which includes some of the most bril-
iant

-
scientific minds of that city. As

the founder and proprietor of The
Western Magazine , that publication
was secured through him thousands of
subscribers , and was recently moved
to Chicago and sold out at a handsome
profit. Should tbia'ezperlment provo
& success a now name will be written
in the galaxy bright with those of-

Frankl'n' , Morse , EdisOn and a host
of otheri , and another devoted fol-
lower

¬

of science in her abstruse paths
will receive the reward of worldly
wealth and honor given to those who
make good the golden maxim of "En-
dymhn

-

, "A human being with a set-

tled
¬

purpose rajst accomplish it, and
nothing c n resist a will that will
stake even existence for its fulfill ¬

ment. "
m m-

Dr.. Scherer has returned home.
Office , 1412 Farnham street. m4i2

MINNESOTA FLOUR $4 per bun-
dred

-

, at
WILLIS H. YATES & Co.-

HADEN'S

.

FIBE KINDLEBS.

DAMAGED GOODS

At Your Own Prices.

Now is your time to secure a big
bargain. 106 framed chromes at 75
cents ; 47 oil painting in gold frames ,

from 5.00 to 3.00 ; 115 frames , at
from 10 cents to 5.00 each ; 5,500
feet of molding cut in frames to fit
pictures a* just halfprice.

Above goods were partly damaged
during the late enow storm and are
now offered at the above low prices.-

A.

.

. HOSPS , JR. , 1519 Dodge street-
.f25tf

.

OPERA GLASSES FOR RENT by-

EDHOLM & ERICKSON ,

THE JEWELERS.opp. thepostoffice.-

HADEN'S

.

FIRE KISDLBBS.

Good line of Ladies' and Children's
Shoes , OALF , GOAT and KID ; Sold

prices that .all can afford to buy at-

Fnllrlede's , near 13th and Douglas.-

HADEN'S

.

FIBE KINDLEBS.

INVISIBLE HAIR NETS
Only ten cents each , at Mrs. Wood's ,

Sixteenth street , near Capitol avenue-

.f17ood
.

3 :_

KlNDLEBS-

.A

.

JOB LOT.-

We

.

closed out a lot of NECK TIES
one half prlco which we are offering

0 cents each.-

L.

.

. B. WILLIAMS & SONS.-

HADEN'S

.

FIBE KXNDLEXS.

A DISASTER AT ALMY ,

Frightful Loss of Life by an
Explosion in a Coal

Mine.
*

Seventy Persons in a Ht , from
Which Very Few

Escape.

Seventeen Bruised (Chinamen-
Recovered. .

Spedal DUpateh to The Bet
ETANSTON , Wyo. , March, 4 2 p.-

rn.

.
. The gs in the Rocky Mountain

Coal nd Iron company's mine , No. 2 ,

at Almy , exploded it 8:45 last even-

ing

¬

, ihrowing the fUmes many hun-

dred

¬

feet high out of the main stopo ,

carrying away the buildings aronnd-

thomouth of the shaft and setting
the machinery buildings on fire.

About fifteen minutes before tha ex-

plosion

¬

from ten to thirty white men
and fifty Chinamen went down to
work for the night. At the present
time ((2 a. m. ) seventeen (more or kes
Injured) Chinamen have been recov-

ered
¬

and brought to tha surface , many
with limbs broken and badly scalded.
About twenty dead Chinamen were
discovered , but were not brought np-

No white mon have yet been found ,
nor are thtro any hopes that any are
alive. Tha jar of the explosion waa

plainly felt here.

Annie JPlxloy Snow Bound.
The Pixley company will not ap-

pear
¬

to-night at the Academy of Mu-

sic , a dispatch this afternoon bringing
information that they are snowed in-

at Cedar Rapids. An effort will be
made to secure them for Monday

ulghtnext , and those desiring to retain
their seats until the matter is decided
can do BO. Announcement will be
made ea soon n possible whether ahe
will be able to play at Omaha or not-

.Pixley
.

is a great card and the meat
strenuous efforts will be made by
the manager to give our people an
opportunity to hear her.

The Humpty Dumply company Js
also snow-bound to-day, at Lincoln
bat the B. & M. officials talk en-

couraglngly about getting them here
to-morrow.

BARGAINS AT
THE BOOT AND SHOE-

DEPARTMENT
ofL. B. WILLIAMS & SONS' ,
Dodge and Fifteenth streets.-

HADEN'S

.

FIBE KINDLEBS.

Occidental Hotel ,
corner of Tenth and Howard streets ,
J. J. Paynter , proprietor. This ho-

tel
¬

has been repaired and furnished
with now furniture throughout , and
affords first-class accommodation to
the traveling public. Charges reason
able. f7tf

HADEN'S FIBE KINDLEBS.

Special bargains in Mens BOOTS
and SHOES ; also Ladies' Lined
Shoes at Fullriede's , near 13th and
Douglas.-

HADEN'S

.

FIBE KINDLEBS.

OPERA GLASSES FOR RENT by-

EDHOLM & ERIOKSON ,
THE JEWELERS.opp. the postoffice.-

HADEN'S

.

FIKE KINDLEB-

S.REEEM'S

.

EEWAED.

The New Manager of the Con-

solidated
¬

Telegraph
Offices.

When a ferr weeks ago it was an-

nounced
¬

that a consolidation of tbo-

ihrea telegraph compauiea had been
effected , it was hailed aa the clc sing of-

a long and bitter fight , from which it-

VOB hoped that a permanent benefit
would be reaped by the public. The
contolidatlon'was temporarily stopped
y the injunction which has now been-

wiped out, and to-day Omaha ezperi-
nces

-

tha first practical effect of the
liango in the closing up of the Allan-
ic

-

and Pacific telegraph office , whoso
legant headquarters were located in
lax Meyer's new block , and were in-

harga of that enterprising and popu-
ar

-

tentleman , Mr. E. L. Armstrong.-
Jho

.

American Union , too , virtually
ceases to act independently , though
not yet actually-closed. A joint office
a for the prosout cstab'lahod between
he American Union and the Western
Jnion.

When the details of the consolida-
ion are perfected , which will bo in a-

W days , the consolidated office will
e placed In charge of Mr. L. M-

.Iheem
.

as manager , with Mr. Thomas
Curry , present manager of the Weat-

tn
-

Union , as chief operator. There
re other changes to take place which

cannot yet be given to the public , and
here will bo some important innova-
ions in this district which aa yet are
mown to but a few.-

Mr.

.

. Kheam , wno is a veteran tele ,

rapher in this part of the country ,
where he has been located fcr the
ast twelve years , is well known aa-

ho late manager of the American
Jnion office , in which position he-

hplayed no llttlo enterprise and
nergy , his bulletins during the ex-

iting
¬

periods of the late political cam-

aign
-

attracting thousands to his of-
ice, and being one of tha biggeat-

ards the company ever had in this
art oi the country. Affable , court-

ous
-

and obliging to all with whom
le comes in contact , without a super-

or
-

in his profession and a man of nn-

mpeachablo
-

buainea integrity and
haracter. Mr. Rheam is eminently
itted for the important and responai-
lie position thus given him and "BS

gratifying to his friends as it is satla-

actory
-

in every way to the patrons of-

ho Western Union , in this part of-

ho great west.

OPERA GLASSES FOR RENT by-

EDHOLM & ERICKSON ,

TBE JEWELERS.opp. the postcffice.

BARGAINS AT-

THEBOOTANDSHOE
DEPARTMENT

of L. B. WILLIAMS & SONS' ,
Dodge and Fifteenth Streets.

OATS VS. PLUMS ,

A Curions Case Between Two

'Millard Farmers ,

A Cloud of Witnesses in Jus-

tice

¬

Wright's Court.-

An

.

amusing case Is on trial In the
court of Justice Wright , In which the
parties are two farmers from Millard ,

and the amonnt la controversy about'
$22 only.

The plaintiff, Mr. H. S. Hollenbeck
ones the defendant , Henry Kelaey ,

for the price nf a load of oats sold'
him abont three years ago , which for
some reason to us unknown was never
collected. Mr. Kelaey comes in with
an offset to this claim in the shape of-

a bill for thirty bushels of wild plums
at $2 per bushel. On the day first
set for trial the defendant waa not
reidy. On the nexfa date the defend-

ant
¬

appeared with twelve witnesses ,

prepared to impeach the testimony of
the plaintiff, who thereupon took a
continuance to procnro a few witnesses
himself. They now come to the front
with thlriy'aevan witnesses , who have
been detained already three days on
the case. The first day , the doloud-
anta

-

witnesses came in in wagons , fonr
being required for their transportat-

ion.
¬

. Since the storm they take tha
train and fill one coash chock full each
trip. The plaintiffs bill for railroad
tickets yesterday'mornlng waa.$12-

.Smythe
.

and Tato" appear for Ho 1-

lenbeck
-

, while Mr. A. Bobbins of-

Papillion , represents Mr. Kelaey.
The plaintiff admits having gathered
two or three sacks of plu-ns each sea-

son
¬

, batr claims that the plum patch
is public property and that ho had the
permission of Mr. Ezra Millard , the
banker , who owns the land , to gather
plums thore. Mr. Millard is one of
his witnesses. Kelaey claims pay for
the plums on the ground that ho rents
the land on * which the plam patch Is
located of Mr. Millard. The evidence
at last accounts waa largely in favor
of the plaintiff, as is the fact that it
would take about $200 worth of sugar
to put up thirty bushels of plums , an
amount very few farmers would in-

vest in the delicacy known as "plumj-
am. . "

Owing to the fact that several ad-

ditional witnesses subpoened for the
defendant were snowed in somewhere
and did not arrive , tha trial was
last evening adjourned until next
Friday a week. The costs are loom-
it

-

g up into hundreds of dollars , and
the probability is that no matter who
wins , the case will ba carried into a
higher court. .

The Railroads.
The late storm which has been gen-

eral
¬

over this state as well as the east ,
baa resulted in again blockading al !

railroads exceps the main line of the
Union Pacific , which has escaped the
general effects cf combined snow and
wind storms , except as it is indirectly
affected by other lines.

The 0. , B. & Q. train due et 9-

o'clock Thursday night was several
hours late , while the Rock Island and
Northwestern were abandoned en-

tirely.
¬

. The Northwestern and Rock
Island trains due here at 9 n. in. yes-

terday
¬

did not leave Chicago at all
Than day , and the C. , B. & Q , after
going as far as Stnnton , wassnowedi-
n. . The only train Ip yesterday
morning via tbo K. C , St. Jce & 0.-

B.

.

. road. The Wabjsh c-as expected
ut the transfer about 11:45. No trains
were sent cast.

The west-bound U. P. train wss
about two hours late , and tha tf..in-

np from Lincoln over en hour late.
The U. P. main lns ia open , but the
wires are all down but one , which is
used for company purposes. Tbo
blockade on the B. & M. was worae.
The train which left this city at 10:30
Thursday for Lincoln arrived there at
10 a. m. yesterday.

Northern roads are snowed under
beyond hope of redemption for the
next week or ten days.-

HADEN'S

.

FIRE KINDLEES.

Fine , tweet , while turnip , not
pithy. Warranted. FiEMixo & Co.-

K.

.

. K. S-

.KOLLARS
.'

,

KUFFS ,

SHIRTS ,

or boys end men ,

At L. B. WILLIAMS & SON'S-

.HADEN'S

.

FIEE KINDLERS

OPERA GLASSES FOR RENT by-

EDHOLM & ER1CKSON ,

THE JEWELERSopp. the postoffice.

District Court.-

Grleb

.

vs, Metz ; leave to take de-
positions

¬

in term time-
.McCandlish

.
ot al. va board of com *

mlssionora ; leave-to answer imtanter.-
D.

.
. McCrillcr Scribner was admitted

to practice as an attorney at law.
Connell .vs. Board"of commissioners

of Douglas county, et al. ; decree. or
State vs. Herrick ; case submitted to-

HADEN'S FIKE KINDLERS.

I.
GRAND CENTRAL GALLERY.

212 16th street near Masonic Hall
guarantee strictly "first class work , "

ind promptness. Give us a trh ! .

f4"OfJ tlra

ACADEMY OP MUSIC !

JOHN S. HALBEUT ] "
- Zcs'oeanil Manager.

Saturday and MOD day Nights-
BlawhSfhand.Ttli.. .

GRAND CARNIVAI , OK FONG-

ILMQRE & MIA-
CSHUHPTY * DUMPTY ,

and Double Special y Troupe ,
Including ike irreat , the only , the origin*

American Grimacdi.

Allied P. Miaco.
With a CUH-.y of SUra in Sonjs and -Dances ,

Acrobatic Kacrlijcs. Anim 1 Personation? , etc. .
etc. . together urth Pro. White's Toupe of
Trained Dog-i , and Prf. ant'a Villturjr Band
and UrchcsUa.-

POPULAK
.

PRICES Admis !onS3c ; Reserred-
Scatj 6Cc ; CniMren 25s. Reac'veit feats at-
Edbold & Crickson'ja-tjr Frldt morning.-

GRASU
.

FAMILY ilAIIJfEE-S.turday after-
on

-
(or the ctnlurtn. Admission IS and 25c-

.mar23t
.

THE DAILY BEE T-

7n"fcMHs the Lntitit Home nd Tele-

of

-

th Day.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICE AdrertisemenU To Loan , For Sole ,
Lost Found , Wants , Boardicg , 4c. , will bo In-

serted
¬

in these columns oucfMor TEN CEXT3
per line; each subsequent Insertion , FIVE CENTS
per line Tha first insertion never less than
TWENTY-FLNE CENTS.-

TO

.

IDiBHQHE-

Y.M'

.

'OflET SO JXAH OiU at Iw OSes-
D. . L. gHOHAS. Booma.Crelghtou Bloel-

cM1ONK7 TO LOAK 110 ? Furntu-un gtroot.-
Dr.

.
. Edward * Loan Airencr. noT-S2-tl

Hal? EAtfTED

GIRL WANTED For general homework , at
t. - S30-0

WANTED A c x V, at the Emmett
. 322JO

Ctrl at No. EOJ 17th St. . nearWANTED tt California. App'y In perttn.

WANTED Arfrltodicencral htnaework
S. W. cor. 18th aid Webster-

.SiS5
.

WAKTED To purchase a second hand one-
spring dray. Inquin nt the

Fanners House oa Saturday nooa. J. A. >'colon.-
3Sl

.
- <

WANT ED-A 2u'' girl at Relne * ' restati-ant"
13 b and Jackfoo bis. 833 S

WASTED A flrst-c ! 3 coofe. Apply at
corner of Dodge and i

streets Immediately. S23-

3M1EN WANTED-To Chop wood. T. Hurray.

; M. 1 DOLMAN-Wanted information of-
T Wm. II. Djlmin , Mely a res dent of

East Oakland California , where he hai a wife
tu l four children who bate cot heard from him
for over a year. Any one knowing what ha < be-
come

¬

ol him will confer a treat far - rbyaddrrst-
inp

-

Mrs. Wm. H.-Dolman! , 1271 Eleventh
Avenue , Cast"sVUnd , Cat 419-15

WANTED A hdy boarder, at K. W. corner
Howard. Fleuant south room

aad choice table. 417-

1WANTED A plrl for general housework , al-

S. . W corner llth and Dodge. 418-8

WANTED Sltuat'on br activa yonn ? man
or c-jar store Good penman

and accountant. Address T, , W, Bee office.
406-7

A fry'boarders at the noithWANTED corner of Klevenlh and.Uowarda-
pfcaa

. ;

int home and ;oed tillo. 339-i

ED BY ONE OF THE LARGESTWANWholesale Clothing IIouscs ia rie
York City, for tne crnrng till trade , eiper-
enced salesmen. Three bavin ? excerlenco and

commanding a food trade will fl d ths.a: Hrs-
tclagsoppoitunity

-
.Apply at once , with refer-

ences
¬

, to A B C, PuStoffica Box lH , New York
Citb. S9J7-

TTTANTED Ag'rl to do general ho ,
W 1214 Davenport St. , bet. lith and 13th

streets 371tf-

TTTANTED To rent , for a term nf years , th
YV third story of some brickbuiMinp ( *ooi-

to be erected ), eituated on the comr ol th
street in the businoaicenter rf Omina. Ctllo ,
address Geo. R Rathbun , Principal Great Wtst.-
ern Business College. 370t-

fWA > TSD An experienced batcher wants
start a meat nurketl neome small west-

ern town , where there is none , or where one la-
needel ; would take a reliable partner. Addresi-
E.. K. Webb , Jackson, DjkoU Co. Nob.90tf

ANTED A good hftuge-keop. r, 1109 Farn
hain street , up ftalrs. 32U-

fOH RtHT-NOUBES AKD USD.-

C10RBENT

.

House of 8 rooms , on Ci Ito
JJ ill 1 , McCaguc , opposite postofflce. 421-

tmo RENT Front cffice, S17 S. 13th street
_L be.wten Farnham and Htrnsy , e < st side

H. VT. Crcmer. 420if-

TTlOll RKNT n o egant (amliheJ Iront ro _
P with or without toard , to two sentlcmen

Enquire IE 19 Dcdgo street. 423tf"-

TJ10B REInT A store corner Lovenworth an
JU 10tli a s. Also0 mocklnjf bird ainrers foi-

sale. . Knqulro at 1'ctcraon , SOi 10th Bt. 227t-

TT10R RENT Forty acra improTed. farm
JD a. W. of Onaha. Knqu.ra of A. Fudayson-
22nd and Ham

AJurmsaed , aoutn lent room
InqniroatNo 1012 Farnham St. S84-tf

FOR RKNT 2 furnished rooms over iorExchange , N. E. Cor. leth n
Podee streets. 2J9U-

FOK SALE-

.TTIOR

.

RENT S rooms. Enquire 1450 Dodei
Street. 331tf-

L10R SALE Ten ( .0)) residence 1 ,ta on uppei
C iarnhamatreet. John L. iloCarjne , op-

P.O. . Si9- tf-

rjlOB fALE Maps of nouclij nd SarnyJ} counties. A. ROiEWATER , 1520 Ktrn-
ham Street. 320tfI-

71OR SALE Seven good bugine <s lota on
JD Faruham street. JOHN r,. McCAOLE ,

f5tt Oppa° i'e PogtnfBce.

EOR SALE Lease and furniture of a first ,
hotel In a town of 1300 inhabitant *. ID

state of Nebraska. Has 21 beds , the travelling-
men's resort. Inquirn at Koe office , 218-tt "

FOR SALE A PAIIOAIN A bulldmff with
fixtures , furniture and stock , on 10th

St. , opposite the U. P depot, for sale very cheap.
Or tha fixture ) , furniture and stock will be sold
and building rented. Inquire of F.U. KRE1SS-
MAN.

-
. 79tf-

710R SALiJ Two close carriages, at A. J.
! Simpson's.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LOIS , FARMS , HOUSES AND LANDS Look
BliUIS new column of har alns on 1st

Page-

.'MAKES

.

UP A strawocrry roan cow with a
L white face and about 6 years old , at O. T.

Cornish's dairy , neafr Military bridge. 2905-

fTlEAUS CAN BE GOT At John Barrt stable
JL for all kinda of worV, at reasonable fl urci-
ncarjcorner 13th and Leavenwvrth St. 378-U

Absolutely Pure ,
UJe from Qrapo Cream Tartar. No ether

preparation Bakes cuch Iiht , li&ky hot breads ,
luxurioai pactry. Cin bo eaten by drjpeptica

without (gar of the 11U rostiltln * from he In-
dUfitiblafood.

-
. "

Suld 'jnly In cans by all OroceH.
ROYAL BAKIKO Pownia Co. . Ken York.

VAX Ct.tr , If. D. K. L. Siaoiss , II. D

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE ,

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.J.-
'OT

.
open for the reception of pa Icnls for the

OF ALL CHEJNIC AND SUhCI-
OAL DISEASE-
S.DBS.

.

. VAN CAMP & SIGGIXS ,

Physicians & Surgeons ,

Proprietors.
ODD EUOWS BLOCK. CORNER I4TH AND

DODGE STSOMAHA. . NEB- at

CO,
Cash Jobbers and Retailers of-

e
DRY GOODS !

1319 Farnham Street.-

We

.

Call Attention to the extremely Low Prices
of our present Stock of

TableLmens.Towel Napkins , Table & Piano Covers
AND HAVE MADE REDUCTIONS LV-

66Inch Bleached Linen Damask , formerly 70 cents , Now 60 cents;
60-Inch " " " " 90 cents , Now 70 cents.
64-Inch Satin " " 1.00 , " 75 cents ,
64-Inch " " " "1.25 , 100.68-Inch Double Satin " " 1.50 to 1.60 , Now 120.68-Inch Double Datin " " 1.75 to 2.00 , Now 1.40-

.Twoyard
.

wide Barnsley halfb'eached Damask at 75c. , well worth at retail $1 25.
Two-yard wide Extra Double Satin Damask , elegant patterns , formlrly 2.00 , now 160.

4-4 all Linen Fringed Cloths , formerly 75c each , Now Reduced to 45c.
5-4 all Linen Fringed Cloths , formerly 1.00 each , Now Repuced to 66c." " " ' " "7-4 1.25 " " 95c.
8-4 " " " ' 1.75 " " " " 125.10.4 " " " " 2.50 " " " " 195.

I arge size Linen Sets , Table Clothn and Napkins to match formerly 7.00 , ncrw reduced to$5 75 each J arga size Linen Sera , Table Clotns and EZapkias to match , formerly 5> 900. NowReduced TO $6 50 Large siz- Linen Sets. Table Cloths wnd Napkins to match , formerly 10.00 ,Now Reduot-d to $7 50. Laree size Linen Sets , Table Cloths aad Napkins to match. foraierJv-$11.00and 12.00 , Now Deduced to 900.

TOWIELS !
Very heavy double Damask Towels , 24x44 inches , reduced from 50c to 37 l-2c each.

Fine twilled Barnsley Cream Damask Towels , hand knotted fringes , reduced from 75c to-
64c each. Fine French double Damask To , 26x50 inches , formerly 90c , reduced to 64c.-

To

.

encourage the practic0 , now so popular with many Ladle ?, of purchasing Emhroideries early in
the year thereby antic-patingthe wants of summer , -we make aa Annual Custom each January of of-
fe ing a LARttE bTOCE of oir-fully se ected patterns. Our stock this year has bsen pronounced
finer and cheaper than ever beforf ; we have Patterns and Wove ties usually hocght by other mer-
chants

¬
a year later. We have arranged to be supplied weekly withfresh i goods. The prices asked

are much Lower than those ol .Eastern houses who have gained a world-wide notoriety :

Muslin Embroideries from lc to SE.OO a yard, on Muslin from 1-2 inch to 54 Indies wide , French Percale Binbroideries from 5c to 2.OO a yard. French Nainsook and Swiss Embroideries trom IScto $2 76 a yard-

.Horewehava

.

accumutntedalarorelot of Odd Pairs and various sizes. To effecc aspoedy sale , we have BTJNO-HDS'OCKlNQS -In each Bunch we have put all of one s zo ; some contain ten pairs. t-onir > eight , some seven flvond three , and we have 50c Bunches. 75c Bunches , $1 OO Bunchee , 1.5O Bunches , 2.0O Bunches , 52 5O Bunchea.
BLACK CASHEItESOur Sprint) importatious are now in New York. We hare feceixed sample pieces of 40 and 43-inch at 90e,vl.QO , 1.15 and -Sl.SS , and can-assure our patrons nosuch values Kere ever lefore shoicn ly us:Mail Order DeDartmcnt We call attention of non-residents of Omaha to this department ; through it we solicit inters for goods orsamples Orders so teni are filled by the return mail or express. Selections are made by competent clerks only , and we guarantee tatiifac-tion or refund money. We carry ihe Largest Retail Stock west of Chicago, an'l afford you all the adeautayes of a pereonal visit throughour Sample Envelopes. One Price only Harked in Figur-

es.S.

.

. IP. ZMIOIRSIE ] <Sc OO.
L.

Oor. Dodge and 15th Streets ,

In this Department
*

we
are offering special Induce-
ments

¬

to housekeepers.
All Lin en Table Damask

50c , worth 70c ; 5-8 Ger-

man
¬

Napkins $125 per
dozen , worth 160. We
will offer the balance of
our 1.25 NapkinsatSLOO ,

an All-Linen Damask
Napkin at 150. Bargain
We will sell our best Tur-1
key Eed Damask at 50a
Another lot of the Extra
Size Towels at 20c , worth
30c. Whe have four lots
of Damask Huck and Twil-

led
¬

Towels at 16 l-2c each ,

Splendid Yalue. We will
seH a 34 Napkin for 2.48 ,

worth 340. . rOur 5.00
Napkin , slightly solid ,

400. Our S4-00 Nap-
kin , slightly solid , $3.00.-

We
.

offer the balance of
our fine sets at greatly re-

duced

¬

prices.
Marseilles Quilts Lower than

ever Bamsley Damask in Bleach-

ed
¬

at 1.00, 1.25 , 1.50 and
$175 , actually worth 50c more
per yard-

(1

-

( Oass Gocheco Toulards at-

1212c , former price 16 23c. )

Embroideries I

Now open the latest novelties
in Edginga and Insertions , all
qualities and widths. Oar
prices on these goods chal-
lenge

¬

competition.-

L.

.

. B. WILLIA3IS & SONS'

"Cash House , "

Dodge and Fifteenth Streets.

RHEUMATIC CORE
W rrant l Safe , Certain and Speedy Cure for
Rheumatism in all i'8 forms , Kcura'gia' , Lame
fcck, Pain in the Breast and Side , I ain In the
Stomach and Kidnejc. &c I' Is an internal
remedy , a Tonic and Blood I'urifier, and while it
removes tte Dbeaaa it imi roves the general
health.
SMITH , BL'CKfi CO. , PROPRIETORS ,

PUTTS VJOU1H. NEBRASKA

. ooi'man , f nual : ent , OmaV-

oNOTICE.

- K

.

The snnusl meetlrg of the stockholders of
tha Omaha PobUVhin ? Co. ill be htld Honday,
Mirch 7th, 1881 , 7 SO p.m. , at the office of Th
Onuh Bee. E. BO3EWATEB , Prwldent.

Omaha , Feb. 1st , 1S31.

HOUSE
FAMHAM STRE-

ET.EDHOLM

.

Wholesale and Retail 3Ja iu
factoring

*v Ssn Of ESI Sa Sat s 8 tw*

C-LABCIEST STOCK OF

Gold and Silver Watches
and Jewelry in Hie-

City..

Come and See Our Stock

as We Will Be Pleased

to Show Goods.-

EDHOLM

.

& ER1GKSON-

15th & Dodxo , Oppostto Posfoffic-

fltAt Wholesale !

OVERALLS , SHIRTS , SUSPENDERS ,

Neckwear.T-
he

.
Latest Styles !

The Largest Variety !

The, Very Beat P icea-
MYra Aeents for Celluloid Collars and Cuffia , Rubber Coats and'

40 Star TJmbreHns

SHREVE , JARVIS & CO. .

14th and Dodge Sts. , Omaha.


